Using interdisciplinary fields relevant to a highly excited semiconductor -nonequilibrium phenomena in high density plasma, light-induced changes of optical properties, and dynamic holography, we developed time-resolved four-wave mixing technique for monitoring the spatial and temporal carrier dynamics in wide band-gap semiconductors. This opened a new possibility to analyse fast electronic processes in a non-destructive "all-optical" way, i.e. without any electrical contacts. This technique allowed evaluation of recombination and transport processes and the determination of important carrier parameters which directly reveal the material quality: carrier lifetime, bipolar diffusion coefficients, surface recombination rate, nonlinear recombination rate, diffusion length, threshold of stimulated recombination. The recent experimental studies of differently grown group III-nitrides (heterostructures and free standing films) as well silicon carbide epilayers by nondegenerate picosecond four-wave mixing are presented.
Introduction
The development of advanced wide band-gap semiconductor materials requires novel tools in order to characterize their physical properties. Direct relationship between nonresonant, light induced refractive index modulation ∆n(x, t) by nonequilibrium carriers ∆N (x, t) and holographic approach for monitoring dynamics of ∆n allowed development of innovative holographic measurement technique -the time-resolved (TR) four-wave mixing (FWM) on free carrier gratings. Recently TR FWM under picosecond excitation was applied for study of competition between nonradiative recombination at dislocations and radiative interband processes in GaN layers with varying dislocation density [1] , determination of bimolecular recombination coefficient and its temperature dependence [2] in hydride vapor phase epitaxy grown (HVPE-grown) free standing films, control of stimulated emission threshold in lasing compounds [3] , carrier localization effects in InGaN alloys by direct measurements of In-content dependent diffusion coefficient values and carrier lifetimes values [4] , recombination activity of iron-related traps and dislocations in highly resistive GaN layers [5] . In epitaxial SiC, origin of fast decay transients of bipolar nonequilibrium carrier plasma was analysed [6] . In this paper, we briefly review the metrological potential of TR FWM for investigation of carrier-density, defect-density, and temperature dependent nonequilibrium carrier dynamics in differently grown GaN layers, InGaN alloys, and SiC crystals.
Basic principles of four-wave mixing technique
Light diffraction on light-induced dynamic gratings has been an object of intensive studies a decade ago (see review papers [7] [8] [9] ). A particular advantage of this technique is its capability to monitor carrier generation, transport and recombination, as it bridges the photoelectrical properties of semiconductors with related optical nonlinearities, which are monitored by time-resolved dynamic holography. The latter approach -excitation of a crystal with light interference patternhas number of advantages against the other "excite-probe" techniques (e.g. induced absorption, reflection, refraction, or Z-scan). Light diffraction creates new beams in a dark field, thus increasing signal-to-noise ratio. Next, the intensity of diffracted beams nonlinearly reflects the modulation amplitude of refractive index. In addition, spatial modulation of carrier density allows simple monitoring of diffusion processes along the grating vector by varying the grating period, and, thus, enables separation of diffusion from recombination. Finally, variation of excitation wavelength leads to various thicknesses of photoexcited region. The spatial in-depth resolution is defined by thickness of a bulk crystal, if excited by a quantum with energy hν < E g , and may reach a sub-micron thickness at strong light absorption (hν > E g ). In-plane resolution is limited by number of grating lines in the excited spot and varies from 50 µm to 1-2 mm.
The FWM technique uses the quantitative relationships in order to bridge the measured diffraction characteristics with light-induced modulation of optical properties and with the optical and electrical parameters of a semiconductor. Therefore, a specific knowledge of dynamic holography, nonlinear optics, and semiconductor physics is required. Dynamic holography provides optical configurations to create and monitor the spatial refractive index modulation n(x, t) = n 0 + ∆n(t) cos (Kx) as well relationship between the diffraction efficiency of a grating η = (π∆nd/λ) 2 , while the nonlinear optics gives quantitative ratios between the modulation mechanisms of optical properties and the modulation amplitude ∆n. In the given case, the refractive index change at 1064 nm (well below the band gap) is determined by free carrier density N according to Drude-Lorentz model: ∆n = −n eh ∆N , where the coefficient n eh is the refractive index change by one electron-hole pair n eh [3] and equals to ≈ 1 × 10 −21 cm −3 for GaN at the wavelength of the probe beam. This coefficient together with the thickness of excited region d determines the sensitivity of the FWM technique, i.e. the minimum value of product (∆nd), which can be detected in diffraction. Usually, the signal/noise ratio ≈ 1 is reached at diffraction efficiency of η ∼ = 10 −5 , which corresponds to (∆nd) ≥ 0.001, and this limit corresponds to the lowest carrier density of 10 14 −10 15 cm −3 (in a few mm thick bulk crystals) or 10 18 cm −3 (in a few µm thick epitaxial layer) which can be assessed by the FWM technique.
From the point of view of materials research, the most important are the material equations, which join quantitatively the generation, recombination, and transport processes with the measured characteristics of FWM, i.e. the grating kinetics η = f (t) at various periods Λ and the exposure characteristics (dependence of diffraction efficiency on excitation intensity η = f (I 0 )). At last but not least, the semiconductor growth technologies provide variety of materials covering heteroand homostructures, highly conductive and semi-insulating bulk crystals, thin films and multiple quantum well structures for investigation of carrier dynamics, which is the most important characteristics of technologically advanced materials.
Experimental setup
Carrier dynamics in GaN and SiC structures was investigated in wide excitation and temperature range by using the non-degenerate picosecond FWM setup (Fig. 1 ). An interference pattern of two 25 ps duration laser beams at 355 nm wavelength (hν = 3.49 eV) or 266 nm (hν = 4.43 eV) was strongly absorbed in a sample and created a modulated free-carriers distribution N (x) = N 0 [1+cos(2πx/λ)] with period Λ, varying in range from ≈ 3 to 14 µm. In turn, the refractive index of a material was temporarily changed and created a dynamic diffraction grating. The grating was probed by a weakly absorbed beam at 1064 nm which propagated through the sample and created diffracted beams behind the sample. The exciting light at 355 nm was absorbed in α −1 ≈ 100 nm thin surface layer of GaN or 50 µm thick layer of SiC, creating the bipolar carrier plasma with density in range 10 19 or 10 18 cm −3 , correspondingly. Carrier diffusion from surface to the bulk increased the excited layer thickness up to 1-2 µm (for GaN) in time domain of 2 nanoseconds, which corresponds to the probe-beam delay time in the measurements. The grating decay kinetics were measured by performing 20-40 measurements at a fixed probe beam delay time ∆t and integrating the data in a required intensity window of I 0 ± ∆I 0 (usually ∆I 0 /I 0 < 5%). Exposure characteristics of FWM were measured by collecting 500-1000 laser shots at different excitation energies. The data acquisition system via the programmable Lab-view software monitors the experiment, processes the data, and presents the measured FWM characteristic in real time.
Samples
The experiments were carried on a set of differently grown GaN samples: by standard metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) layers, by epitaxial lateral overgrowth (ELO) under specific surface treatment (formation of 20-40 nm size randomly distributed GaN islands in the amorphous SiN layer, thereby leading to a maskless ELO process) [10] , as well on 300−400 µm thick free-standing layers, grown by HVPE [11] . The set with threading dislocation (TD) density in range from ≈ 10 6 to 10 10 cm −2 provided possibility to study carrier recombination rate governed by dislocations as nonradiative recombination centers and bimolecular recombination processes in less defected HVPE layers. In x Ga 1−x N heterostructures with varying In-content have been studied in order to reveal role of carrier localization effect to carrier diffusion and recombination at high excitation. The 35 µm thick n-type 4H-SiC epilayers, grown by CVD on heavily nitrogen doped 4H-SiC substrates [12] have been studied in very wide excitation range to get deeper insight into origin of nanosecond FWM relaxation times.
Results and discussions
Two-dimensional continuity equation has been employed for modeling of spatial and temporal carrier redistribution N (x, z, t) after their generation by a short laser pulse
(1) The model takes into account both linear and nonlinear carrier recombination; the latter was governed by quadratic recombination rate 1/τ RB = BN with bimolecular recombination coefficient B as well by the cubic (Auger) recombination rate 1/τ RC = CN 2 with the Auger recombination coefficient C. The bipolar diffusion with carrier-density dependent coefficient D(N ) in high density plasma was also taken into account. Equation (1) describes instantaneous carrier distribution along the grating vector (x) and into the depth (z), if the sample thickness is larger than the carrier diffusion length (e.g. in HVPE grown GaN, or in SiC at 266 nm excitation). This approach is essential for semi-infinite media as the probe beam propagates through the whole structure (active layer, interlayer, and substrate) and integrates the plasma modulation over the sample depth, thus making the diffraction signal dependent on the total number of photogenerated electron-hole pairs in the sample but not on a specific density profile. We note that the latter feature makes the FWM technique more advantageous for time--resolved studies of carrier dynamics than the well-known photoluminescence (PL) technique under similar excitation conditions [13] .
Experimentally, the measured grating decay kinetics at various grating periods provided the bipolar diffusion D and carrier lifetime τ R values according to the relationship 1/τ G = 1/τ R + 1/τ D , where
2 D is the diffusive grating decay time. Table summarizes the photoelectric parameters of differently grown GaN layers. It shows the range of bipolar diffusion length L D varying from 0.1 to 1 µm, carrier lifetimes varying in two orders of magnitude (from 60 ps to 5.3 ns), and the bipolar diffusion coefficients being less dependent on dislocation density. To enhance contribution of bimolecular recombination in less dislocated samples, the measurements have been performed at lower temperatures, as the bimolecular recombination coefficient B is temperature dependent (B ∝ T −3/2 [14] ). In addition, the instantaneous nonlinear recombination rate τ R (N ) is influenced by carrier diffusion to the depth, as D is also temperature dependent. Numerical simulation of spatial and temporal carrier dynamics, using the determined D(T ) values, was used to fit the experimental data and extract the coefficient B at various temperatures. In this way, the numerical fitting of measured FWM kinetics provided the B(T ) dependence in 10-300 K range and corresponding values of B = 2 × 10 −11 cm 3 /s at 300 K and B = 2 × 10 −9 cm 3 /s at 10 K [1] . At excitation of InGaN/GaN heterostructures, the main part of photoexcited carriers is confined in the front layer, since the InGaN/GaN interface presents potential barriers both for electrons and holes. Carrier localization effects, dependent on In content, were studied by measuring the kinetics of gratings with different periods (from 3 to 10.5 µm). The decrease in D value from 1.5 to 0.9 cm 2 /s with increasing the In content (from 8 to 15%) was found (Fig. 2 ) and attributed to higher concentration of localized states as well as to presence of the potential barriers in the vicinity of the In inclusions [15] . Partial screening of the barriers at even higher excitations resulted in a slightly higher value of D (e.g. it was found equal to ≈ 2.1 cm 2 /s for x = 8%). The correlation of carrier lifetime with In content (Fig. 2) was found more complicated, as the τ R value is governed by the localized, the "free" carriers, and by contribution of nonlinear recombination. The FWM kinetics provided the average recombination rate of all simultaneously contributing mechanisms. With increasing In content from 8 to 10%, the τ R value increased due to carrier localization, while at 15% of In the recombination rate became faster (due to essential decrease in microcrystalline quality at In content above 10% [16] ). In the latter case, the threading dislocations reach the In-rich local areas at the epilayer surface, and dominate in recombination. Therefore FWM technique allowed simple monitoring of an optimal In content to localize carriers, but not to cut down the carrier lifetime, which is required to reach the threshold of stimulated recombination.
Optical carrier injection in SiC epilayers at two different wavelengths (355 or 266 nm) with quantum energies above the band-gap E g made it possible to vary in-depth resolution, reach very high nonequilibrium carrier density, and study carrier-density dependent photoelectric processes. excitations allowed us to attribute the observed decrease in the carrier lifetime to the bimolecular (radiative) carrier recombination, as indicated by the solid curve in Fig. 3 ; the latter was simulated using Eq. (1) and the following parameters: linear carrier recombination time τ R = 12 ns, bimolecular recombination coefficient B = 2×10 −11 cm 3 /s, and Auger recombination coefficient C = 7×10 −31 cm 6 /s. Dotted lines in the plot indicate the quantified recombination rates. In this way, more correct and higher value of recombination coefficient B = (3 ± 1) × 10 −11 cm 3 /s was derived in nominally undoped 4H-SiC epilayers.
Conclusions
Time-resolved picosecond FWM has been proved a versatile technique to study photoelectric processes and determine by optical means the following parameters of nonequilibrium carriers in GaN, InGaN, and 4H-SiC crystals: carrier lifetimes in range from 10 ps to 12 ns, diffusion length in 0.1 to 1 µm range, bipolar diffusion coefficients in range 0.9-2.9 cm 2 /s, and bimolecular recombination rate B = 2 × 10 −11 cm 3 /s in GaN and 4H-SiC at 300 K. On the other hand, the techniques are complementary and can be used for more detailed studies of competition of radiative/nonradiative channels of carrier recombination as well for role of diffusion processes. The FWM technique has been recently implemented in a holographic module HOLO-2 by Ekspla Co. (www.ekspla.com), which has been used by Sensor Electronic Technology Inc. (USA) in the development of advanced III-nitride based materials for deep UV optoelectronic devices [17] .
